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This week we hhnd out a
1 ciously over-rope rSwsbVy to 
| ••Scrapper" Myers. Cavalry squad 

ron football h< 
front page notice in his home town 
easette for placing! on the SEC
OND STRING AIU ampus Intra
mural football team. On this .bas
ts we predict that will not be his 

, last appearance in Ike village voice. 
He might appear thereon as a dis
tinguished scholar if he makes a 
grade point this term, you know. 
Me. oh Myers! Cal the signals. 
Scrapper! Get it
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Associate Editor In • class-prophetw mood, we
Associate Editor' c* R ‘‘A" Fi*w A*

.illery as most likely to succeed as 
an absent-minded professor, C. R. 
stayed up late hour* and consumed 
beaucoup midaite oil studying for 
an "E” quiz which he though came 
the following Saturday. But the 
villainous professor refused to 
give him (he quiz because it wasn’t

L Garrard 
L. Tisfnger

R. S. Evan* 
L. C. Smith

one Roes Raid, crony of To*, a 
similar appointment, it being fear
ed by friends that Reid will waste 
sway during this separation. 
“Puas” is just another one of the 
cox in the giant military machine.

. And now a not so subtle tran
sition from the “Passing Review” 
to the “Passion Review” with C. Y. 
McClellan, riding the hypotenuse 
of a wrong triangle. This satel
lite of the Signal Unit journeyed 
to Frigid Dallas one late week
end end called upon a Brother 
Aggie’s cardiac caper (heart throb 
to you. ignoramus) and arranged 
4 date, no doubt to spend the ni^h. 
telling her what a swell fellow (he 
Brother Aggie was. But before his 
fell plans materialised the Brother 
Aggie showed up and the afere 
mentioned o.c. broke her first date 
and probably spent the night idl
ing each other what a swell fel
low McClellan was. According to 
some of the unit’s members, it 

to C.Y. she broke the

Ml Pel
for Employment in 

CWA Says Official
GTON, D. O- Aceord- 
ge F. Zook of the Unit- 
epartment of the later
al ugainst the employ- 
iidents under the Civil 
ministration program

WASHI1 
ing to Geo 
ed States I 
ior. aa nil 
ment of *
Worka- A 
exist.

He added however, that the local 
CWA efficials have wide diacre- 
..ion ia the matter of choosing 
projects aed governing working 
conditions. Students desiring CWA 
job* would* of course, be required 
to satisfy (he usual requirements 
for all o.hfr workers, he said.

Coeds Advertise for °n*i •^•rtiaer was willing to 

Dates in University
of Wisconsin Daily ficatioaa; which were-“at least

- — 5 feet 10finches tall, a good dancer
Madison, Wis.—Here’s one way arK* * irgternity man.” 

to get a date:
Carrying bold captions^ ••Men 

Wanted/’ two personals recently
appeared in the classified sdyer- 
tising section of The Daily Cardi- 
hal at the University of Wiacoh- 
.*in

The other sd offered to share 
expenses to the prom, and the per
son advertising described herself 
as “brunette, considered attractive 
and about 5 feet S inches tall.*’ 
The prom was in February.
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scheduled until March 16 and 
Smith had been notified several isn’t hard 

, times, of that fact. But what pro-' first date.
I phet we if we lose our friends just --------
j to amuse you morons. Out of the chaotic disorder hf

■ — the “Cotton Bali Queen” election
Number one man on “Failing which caused ballot engineer Lo«- 

Review’s” promotion list is “Puss” pot to lose his hair, came this re- 
Cox who is raised to the rank of suit—some unidentified co-ed.
Assistant Cadet Colonel Former first; “Rosebud” Lilienstern,

Small Car Driven in 
Corridors of Chapel 
At Univ. of Redlands

, t _ | II f . m

National Honor Societies
One of the most apparent mistakes made when thinking of national 

honor societies at Texas A and M is that of associating them with na
tional social fraternities. This alone is responsible for the resentment 
that is met when the subject of honor! societies is brought up bofore 
those who condemn sny action of the collqge to make it possible for 
the inroad or the establishment of these national chapters at A and M.

National Honor Societies are not in any jway connected with na
tional social fraternities. Honor societies do 'have Greek letters but 
there isn’t any semblance of a social fraternity or any of the things 
that might be a part of a fraternity of tha social order in the entire 
charter of the honor societies. The only |pal difference I**tween the 
present Scholarship Honor Society of the college and the national hon
or aocieties is that of the scope ia which they are known.

In the State of Texas and other neighboring states possibly, the 
name of Texas A and M College stands aldne as a recommendation 
and a compliment to the man who is a graduate of this institution 
But beyond the boundaries of Texas and, with the exception of the 
few states who know the ability usually fodnd in a graduate of Texas
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that the cadet colonel was unable 
to eat without assistance, has made 
it his mealtime duty to leave his 
assigned table to join the select 
^roup on the staff table. Nego
tiations are under way to secure

REDLANDS. Calif. — Milton 
Trout, University of Redlands stu
dent. hereafter is going to keep 
his car in his pocket.

Y’ou sac. it's an Austin, and re
cently be had quite a time ex
plaining to college officials that 
he did not drive it around the cor
ridor of the memorial chapel.

As a matter of fact, he told 
them, he left the car parked in 
front oT the chapel while he went 
to rlasa. M*. janitor later noticed 
automobile tire marks in the cor- 

ond in the number of ballots. To ' ridor mn4 0* the chapd 8t<pB
everbody but Lilienstern’s rooft | Trout ^inuin, that some of 
mate it looked like everything had 
got ballot (terrible, what?). Al|l 
of which made Lilienstern. but 
made Lou pot, dictator of the so
cial event, much sterner.

From Spring Training On----
t j iff, f- ' [

We are with you CoacJi Norton for a Southwest 
Conference Championship.

JOE KAPLAN & CO., INC.
**A Good Place To Trade *

his prankish friends booted the 
little car up the steps, then went 
for a joy ijide in the secred pre- 
inrts -and he got blamed for it!

Itt-- - - - -
Aimee McPherson Is 
Refused Permission 

To Speak At U of W

Since every student will concede that we need a new auditorium for 
the presentation of movias and plays, why cannot we. the students, 
make the first move toward securing that auditorium? By starting a 
fund for the purpose of constructing a student assembly hall, we can 
undoubtedly convince the ex-students that we are genuinely interested, 
and thereby enlist their aid in the undertaking. Benefit shows are too touchy |o be authorised with- 
given for all purposes, so why not give them for our auditorium fund? out due eoneideration.’'

SEATTLE. Mash.—“Such meet
ings" as the one which the Rev. 
Aimee Sample McPherson, famous 
woman evangelist, was scheduled 
to sd dress rk-ently on the Univer
sity of Wash mgton campus, “are

'•auditorium tax’ weakly shows'

; rogram during the dance, consisting of songs, stunts, and dsnees. 
This is the first time S C W ha* given an entectaitiment of this sort 
at A and M and marks the beginning of a new era of friendliness be
tween the two schools.'

Having more in common than any other two colleges in the state, 
A and M and S C W represent the largest boys' s'ktol and the largest 
g els’ school in the South. Probably never before hare a grown of 
entertainers from mother college gone miles to offer a short pro
gram during a dance.

A typical example of the respect each school has for the other, this 
C otton Hall wi'l be a step in the history of each school. S f W should 
feci hmo'-ei in being allowed to entertain at the Cotton Ball, one of the 
affairs of the year, and students should realize that other colleges have 
recognized the talent and originality in the entertainments offered by 
this college.

~S C W LASSO

Discussion of the subject is fine for bringing it to the student*' 
A and M. merely saying that you are a Texaa A and M graduate moans attention, but now is the time for action if we are ever to get out of 
very little to the one whom you might be trying to make known your j our present antiquated structure. A. W. N.
degree pf technical training or ability. I I j _______________________»___________________ j_______ j. _____

/# Why murt the graduates of this institution allow graduates of in
ferior schools to step higher than they merely because of ;the member- 
ship in a national honor society of which tile employer recognizes be
cause of the by-laws of the society? This is very unfair to those who 
spend four years in obtaining a technical course, of which there are 
very few in this country equivalent (o. and Chen be denied their right
ful place because they haven’t had a charted to become a memU-r of 
a national honor society. It is apparent that the officials of the col
lege are taking a step backward for the college when they vote dawn 
sock a me .fare, and are doing the graduates of this institution a great 
injustice which should lie corrected when they do so.

«-There aie many advantages of natiortal hon >r «ocietic< other 
than the benefit given the graduates. A national honor society would 

‘ tend to increase the academic standing of each individual student from 
tha effort they would make to become eligible for membership in the 
society. This alone is great enough reason for the establishment of 
such chapters here, and would help greatly in the elimination of rngny 
of the harmful practices now present on the cahupus.

For those who are afraid that national honor societies might be 
an inroad for social fraternities, should be Able to see that no yeUup 
of any social order could possibly exist • when student opposition to 

* such organisations is great enough to extinguish any effort made in 
'that direction.

Advantages to be had by the college and its students are so great 
that it seems impossible that any group of men so vitally interested in 
the progress of Texas A and M College as th* Hoard of Directors could 
possibly vote such a movement down.

‘ This movement has already received the backing and indorsement 
of the Student Welfare Committee, which consists of 14 faculty mefn 
bers, one senior from each Battalion, a representative from the junior, 
sophomore, ami freshman classes, and the Cadet Colonel and Editor of 
The Battalion as ex-officio members. Varidus ex-student Clubs have gp- 
proved the same plan.

As students of A and M who have the interest of the College and 
welfare of its students at heart as much as anyone who ever attende 
this great institution, we only ask that you give this question or move
ment your unprejudiced attention, and then *e won't doubt as to the 
outcome of the movement.

This was Vice President David 
Thompson’s explanation for his re
fusal to allop plans for the meet
ing to go ahead. He said he had 
not been notified in time that the 
evangelist was to speak to con
sider the Bustier carefully.

Intramaral Hnndha'I Singles 
and Diuubles Abandoned

I *
There will be no intramural com- 

b**tftion IA fiandbal! singles and ' 
doubles this year, according to an 
announcement made by W. L. Pen- 
berthy, director of intramural ath- 
ftics. This 'sport is being done 

tway with bfcause of the lack of 
Interest which has been shown in 
it in past y«*r*. and also due to 
the length of time which is re
quired to determine the winners.
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THE END OF HIS “NERVES”
Ps. V

Bfc lO*1*

l STARED

Former Students’ Association
A. ' ■
An ex-atudents association is to ita school what a father ia to his 

family—•something that struggles in an unheralded way to carry-out a 
much more important duty than it is given credit for. The purpose aad 
aims of the A and M Former Students Aaaociation bear out ita ite- 
portaace: to help A and M students by forming loan funds; and to 
help A and M by keeping alive the friendships and contacts of college 
days. We should be especially proud of our Former'BttoMate Associa
tion—it is a body of men that is known throughout the country for ita 
school loyalty and spirit, and for the lasting friendship of its member*.

The meeting of the Alumni Workers Conference held her* last 
week was a demonstration of the work being carried on by graduates 
of our southern colleges. One of the two type* of ex-students attendod 
—the typ^ that quietly goes about the business of improving his alma 
mater. The other type—represented by the street-corner loafer who 
flunked out bis sophomore year—stayed at home where he would have 
more attentive listeners to hear his gripes. Let us respect the advice 
of those that were here last week. Not only does their advice deserve 
respect—we need it. They’ve “been through the pull” and know what 
they’re talking about.

, 0S‘° ,0

ON cswts. THt-r never 
j*Y NERVES ... AND, BOY, 

HOW GOOD THEY TASTE!

SCW to Present Program at A and M
—^- 1j , •

The congeniality of S C W and A and M has always been in ex. 
istence, but this congeniality has been emphasised more than ever by 
the recent invitation extended by A and M to the college to send a 
group of entertainers to the Cotton Ball with the Cotton Hall Queen.

~ Approximately fifteen girls will make the trip on April 1 with 
Betty Lighten, re,-ently named queen. They will give a filteen-minuta

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
YOU CAN SMOKE THEM STEADILY... BECAUSE THEY 

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES ... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE !


